Administration, Student Body Presidents Welcome Freshmen

Messages Point Up College Opportunities

It is, as always, pleasant to welcome Freshmen and other new students to participate in the educational experience that is offered by the University of Cincinnati. I am grateful to Mr. Lanny Green, the Editor of the News Record, for an opportunity to greet you.

In our computerized world, we do make every effort to see that UC students remain individuals, and become not merely numbers. During your years here, we hope that you will learn to understand the past and translate its lessons into intelligible patterns for the present. Hopefully, upon completion of your UC academic adventure, you will possess the tools and the knowledge to draw blueprints for a constructive future.

To guide you along the path of educational development, there is at UC a faculty of distinguished scholars. As the home of the competitive method of education, the University of Cincinnati has combined the theories of research with the practicality of the applied arts.

The University Center is celebrating its Sesquicentennial in this academic year of 1969-1970. During the 150 years of UC's existence, it has helped to educate many distinguished citizens. As competitors, we are eager to prove to you those who will become similarly distinguished in the areas of your interest.

Again, welcome — and please make the effort to become to know many of the faculty members and administrators in person.

Board Seeks New Recruits

The University Center Board, the student-run policy-making organ of the University Center, is presently seeking two student members who would serve on the Board for the remainder of the academic year. The term of office, which is normally a one year term, begins with the May meeting following the following May, will commence immediately upon selection of the new members, and terminate in early May, 1969.

The University Center Board, consisting of thirteen student members, five faculty-administration members, three ex-officio members, and one Alumni representative, establishes the policies for program activation, services, uniting and long-range planning of the University Center. In this fact-finding role, it is well qualified to determine the areas as determining them to be changed in services, the allocation of room space in the Center, and certain other controls over programmed and other activities using the Center Building.

All students, freshmen through seniors, are presently eligible for membership on the Board. It is urged that all those interested in student-oriented activities, applications, or the procedure of the Board, or any member of the University Center, call them out, and return them to the Information Desk by October 15th.

UC's Record Enrollment Poses Increasing Problems-Langsam

Anticipating the largest enrollment in the University's history during its sesquicentennial year, Dr. Walter C. Langsam, University of Cincinnati president, cautioned UC's Board of Directors about possible problems in a September meeting.

Dr. Langsam noted "It will be pleasant to welcome probably the largest enrollment in our history. While this will multiply the problems that always seem to accompany "bigness", it is a joy to find more and more American men and women eager to extend their knowledge and experience through university work."

One of the problems that appeared before the school year began was the summer-long construction strike (56-day). This strike virtually halted plans for remodeling, additional classroom and office space and recreational space in the prime building months on campus.

Dr. Langsam stressed the importance of the national and world situations obviously will have an impact on a campus community of 35,000 people. Of course, in a group of this size there is always a boiling meltingpot of ideas, widely differing opinions and heated discussions.

Once again let me welcome you as a fellow citizen of our campus community of the University of Cincinnati. Citizenship here, as in our nation, entails responsibilities, and one of our primary responsibilities is an understanding of the Student Government system which determines much of the policy, programming and administration of campus life.

Comprehending our government may be somewhat different if you yield to initial inclination to compare it with the "student council" or "general organization" with which you became familiar in high school. Government at UC is undoubtedly so dissimilar from anything which you have encountered, that to comprehend it, you will do well to divorce such fond memories from your mind as high school candy sales, dance committees, or establishing regulations for the cafeteria. Not that our government has never undertaken such programs, for, at times, it has. Rather, I am indicating that if you are to appreciate the dimensions of our responsibility, the scope of your thinking must be greatly extended.

Some time ago, comparisons drawn between high school government and our Student Senate may have been valid, but as our University has grown, specific areas of campus life have required greater planning and coordination, regulations for the cafeteria. Not that our government has never undertaken such programs, for, at times, it has. Rather, I am indicating that if you are to appreciate the dimensions of our responsibility, the scope of your thinking must be greatly extended.
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Dr. Langsam concluded in saying that "I think we are now witnessing "an "and will be faced and resolved successfully through a cooperative effort of students, faculty and administration. In such cooperation lies the answer to all our problems, and through such cooperation every difficulty can become an opportunity."

Problems of the Federal Government scene will also influence the coming year. Since the University is obligated for Federal Aid, the amount of money coming from Washington fluctuates. Special problems are created in the regions of research and graduate study as well as building construction due to the fluctuation. Also the election of November 1968 has had a bearing on the Federal Aid for higher education. But at UC, the problem of Federal Aid for higher education is magnified by the fact that we are in the position of receiving money coming from Washington, faculty and other support to our Federal and state governments.
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Sincerely,
Glen Weissenberger
The construction workers of Cincinnati have struck again, in more ways than one. The 86-day walk-out that crippled millions of dollars worth of construction in the Cincinnati area took an extremely heavy toll on the UC campus.

In the height of prime construction time, beginning in the end of May when the student load on campus is lightest, the University had planned a massive rebuilding project involving campus roads and the physical plant, and the effects of the three month delay are being felt most strongly now.

As the fall rush of returning students and entering freshmen begins, the work of re-routing roads and other building projects are just now getting under way.

Inevitably, much inconvenience is going to be caused to the students, and the University administration apologizes sincerely for this.

In a recent report to the University’s Board of Directors on the upcoming academic year, UC President Walter C. Langsam noted the strike had “virtually nullified” plays needed for much-needed additional classroom, office and recreational space. The steps between Lawrence Hall and the University Center are gone, and students will have to use a new temporary set of steps erected next to the space.

Firstly, the steps between Daniels and Dunroy Halls, which are housed in buildings contiguous on the UC campus, took an extremely heavy toll of stairs erected next to the steps.

The University has planned a massive Campus’s south side. And, scattered throughout scattered throughout house...
Library Hours Extended, Answer Student Body Call

Hours of the main library will be increased at the beginning of the fall quarter, it was announced today by Arthur T. Hamlin, University Librarian. The library will be open from 8:00 a.m. until midnight, Monday through Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, and from 1:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Sunday.

Mr. Hamlin noted with appreciation the cooperation of a group of undergraduates last spring in presenting the need for longer hours. There was some sentiment for opening until two or three a.m., but this seemed excessive to the University administration and involved serious problems in staffing.

"Under this schedule a student can spend 98 hours a week in the library at his books," said Hamlin. "I think that's long enough. Eating, sleeping and recreation are important, too."

The library staff offers tours of the building and explanation of University library with greatly increased space for students, books, and services. The present building is too small. "While certain reading rooms do at times fill up completely," said Mr. Hamlin, "my knowledge we've never had every spot in the building occupied so that a student simply had to go elsewhere. However, students should know that conditions here are crowded and reading rooms do inevitably get noisy. It's a good idea to take a tour if only to see all the study space and make a personal choice or two."

Mr. Hamlin said many valuable suggestions for library operation were received from students who answered the library's questionnaire last spring. The library keeps a Suggestion Box at the Circulation Desk into which anyone may put a criticism, request for a book to be purchased, or other comment.

Parking Changes Announced; Hourly Rates At CCM Garage

Accompanying the major changes in traffic patterns on campus this fall will be some additions in campus parking regulations, said John B. Siper, University Director of Parking and Staff Services.

Major changes to be noted are:
1) All parking violations tags carry a fine of $5.00.
2) Hourly parking rates in the CCM Garage are:
   - 0 - 1 Hour - 20 cents
   - 1 - 1/2 Hours - 30 cents
   - 1 1/2 - 2 Hours - 40 cents
   Each additional hour 10 cents to a maximum of $1.00.
3) No student parking on campus drives, or in University lots, (without student 24 hour decal) on Saturdays and Sundays when the Bearcats or Bengals play home football games.
4) Woodside Place in a one-way street heading North. By the first of November Calhoun Street will be one-way heading West and McMillan one-way heading East.
5) Due to construction Lot No. 3 has been moved south on Scioto Street. Vehicle Registration from September 30 through October 3, vehicles can be registered on Lot No. 1, directly across from Scioto Hall from 10:00 AM until 4:00 PM. There is no charge for registration "Bearcat decals".

Biggest Idea on the American Political Scene Today!

Ownership & Control of U.S. Industry by the U.S. Workers Themselves!

"We propose to extend democracy to the job, where it really matters.

"We mean a new kind of society, in which workers will own and control all the industries, "Not bureaucrats, mind you, but the workers. All of us..."

Can this revolutionary idea work? Will it (as the SLP maintains) solve the problems of poverty, war, racial conflict? Don't pass judgment until you understand our program for Socialist Industrial Government.

Hear GEORGE TAYLOR

Sheraton-Gibson Hotel
Wednesday Oct. 2, at 8 P.M.

Question period - Marxist Socialist Literature on Display

The "Weekly People", official organ of the Socialist Labor Party is on sale at sidewalk newstands at Main Library entrance, and at South west corner Fifth and Vine Sts.

YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

"ON CAMPUS"

WELCOMES YOU THE CLASS OF 1972

SEE US FOR:

TEXTBOOKS (NEW & OLD)

STUDY-AIDS

OUTSIDE READINGS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ART SUPPLIES

GIFTS & SOUVENIRS

AD

ROOM DECOR SUPPLIES

PHYSICS ANNEX

RAYMOND WALTERS BRANCH

475-2844

COMING SOON: DANIELS ST. RESIDENCE HALL BRANCH & CALHOUN ST. RESIDENCE HALL BRANCH

Mshare Branch

EDEN & BETHESDA

872-5650

"Eternity functions without motors"
Orientation—Use It Well

Orientation Week is a time of learning, of fun, and of new experiences. It is also quite possibly the most important period of time, minute for minute, of a college student's career. The attitude a student develops during his first few days on campus goes a long way towards determining whether the next four years will be years of excitement and challenge or indifference and apathy.

We suggest that all students, particularly the incoming freshman class but also the returning undergraduates, give themselves the chance to become involved in the vital processes of the University and campus life. The Student Advisor Program is of particular importance, and we salute the resident halls, always on the lookout for new and better ideas, have further refined programs to make dorm life an educational experience in itself as well as being a lot of fun. The list of Orientation Week features is practically endless—convocations, campus tours, football, fraternity and sorority rush, dances, open houses, etc. Each of these affords a glimpse of one facet or another of student life; concentrated as they are, the picture is complete.

More residence in the University community is not enough; involvement and concern are imperative. The University is a dynamic body, and the occasion of the Sesquicentennial brings into sharp focus the diverse growth and widening horizons of UC. Every student can have a part in this action, and it is our hope that each and every member of the student body will take up the challenge.

Cats Cut During Rush

Yes, sir, it's going to be a great night tomorrow at Nippert, watching the 'Cats dismember Xavier with one of those young campus lovies by your side. Don't bet on it—a many of those sweet young things won't be anywhere near the Stadium, but rather will be in their respective smoke-filled sorority houses doing their Panhellenic Thing. Don't ask us. Don't bet on it—many of those sweet young things won't be anywhere near the Stadium, but rather will be in their respective smoke-filled sorority houses doing their Panhellenic Thing. Don't ask us, but why, it seemed logical to the powers that govern sorority rush that the young ladies would benefit more from a Saturday night cut session than from an evening of fun and spirit, and is important to mention sixty minutes of quality football.

Coach Rice and his staff have a disciplined and talented team, bringing an outstanding performance against Texas Tech, which is determined to bag a victory in this, the highlight of what is certain to be an exciting and successful season. Time has begun to close in on the Varsity football schedule, and the team is gearing up for a busy upcoming season. The 'Cats will be looking for support of many of the team's most vocal fans (no offense, ladies).

What is the student advisor? What is his primary responsibility?

Past Orientation Programs here at UC have accentuated various roles for the student advisor—tutor, guide, encyclopedia, big brother, possibly BMOC. At a result, each advisor has been forced to determine his own responsibilities to his freshman advisors. The final product is a rather blurred image in the freshman's mind of the man in charge of his group; in other words, just what is this guy (the advisor) trying to prove?

The Men and Women's Advisory Boards decided last year that the advisor has a very basic task to prove: this task is to inject a very personal element into a very impersonal university. The advisor is the one element of the Orientation Program who should not be assigned a role to play. He is not a university president, not a registration assistant, not a campus policeman. He is an individual—a student of a specific college, probably active in at least one or more non-curricular activity—yet he must also be a member of a group. He is a leader of the group, the advisor who often finds McMicken Hall to an incoming freshman—yet he must not dominate. The advisor must be aware of the needs of his group, yet he often cannot supply detailed answers to specific questions. His role in this situation should not be expected to.
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The Men and Women's Advisory Boards decided last year that the advisor has a very basic task to prove: this task is to inject a very personal element into a very impersonal university. The advisor is the one element of the Orientation Program who should not be assigned a role to play. He is not a university president, not a registration assistant, not a campus policeman. He is an individual—a student of a specific college, probably active in at least one or more non-curricular activity—yet he must also be a member of a group. He is a leader of the group, the advisor who often finds McMicken Hall to an incoming freshman—yet he must not dominate. The advisor must be aware of the needs of his group, yet he often cannot supply detailed answers to specific questions. His role in this situation should not be expected to.

In order to determine these abstract responsibilities, upperclass students serving as advisors, two basic approaches have been utilized. The Women have a format of spring sessions, during which basic campus material and data are presented to the advisor, men. The advisor must" be aware of the information is needed and should not be overlooked but this model very seldom deals with the real needs of a new freshman. Orientation programs can serve as effective aid to the assignment of communication skills, a better understanding of one's self, his relationships with others, his functions and learning are already many things that can be presented in an orientation program.

In short, orientation programs should provide each freshman to examine his current set of values and challenge his entire preconceived image of college and life.

Molding these new patterns into UC's existing Orientation structure has been the cause of much discussion and planning for the Student Advisor Advisory Boards during these past summer months. The major practical problem confronting the execs was to explain this type of perspective on Orientation to the advisors, and to give them some experience in small group dynamics. The problem was to say means solved completely, yet much progress has been made. The student execs were advised by Mary Campbell from the Dean of Women's Office and Mr. Gary Sweeten from the Dean of Men. Other faculty members also lent their assistance and advice—particularly Capt. Howard Gunnerman (ROTC Dept), Dr. Ronal Boyer (Psychology Dept), and Mr. James Fargher (Speech Dept).

Dissolve Cincy! Special Tour Set

Attention Freshmen! Remember this important date: Oct. 2, 1968. At 9:30 A.M. on Saturday, October 2nd, there will be a chartered bus tour of Cincinnati, scheduled to take about two and a half hours. Meet the bus in front of Wilson Auditorium. Discover Cincy's romantic, hideous-and-savvy neighborhoods. The Orientation Board brings this adventure to you for the charge of one dollar will cover the round trip. Tickets can be purchased at the JC Penney Desk in the Tangeman University Center.
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Sincerely yours,
Freshmen! Here's your chance to find your "ideal" date for the Computer Match Mixer on Saturday, October 5. The computer has randomly matched incoming freshmen, and each will have a choice of partners at the dance. The mixer, sponsored by Men's Residence Hall Association and Women's Housing Council, in conjunction with Orientation Board, will be held at 8:30 on the Scioto Garage. A terrific rock and roll band has been obtained. Come. Greet old friends. Make new ones.

UC Student Organizations will set up booths at the annual UC "Activities Fair" Monday September 30. The time and place of the Fair, which offers new and old students a chance to become acquainted with the varied campus organizations, is between 7:00-9:00 in the University Center.

WHC Welcomes Women

Welcome, Coed! I hope that you are finding your first few days at the University of Cincinnati the exciting experience which you anticipated. For the next four or five years, the women's residence halls will be your "home away from home," and here you will have an opportunity to share your thoughts and philosophies with your roommates and new friends. Behind your closed doors at three or four o'clock in the morning, you find yourselves becoming personally involved in your individual hall, growing and maturing day by day.

You met your hall's officers Sunday, September 29. They are here to help to provide for you a meaningful experience in residence hall living, more than merely a nocturnal habitation.

Get to know them. You'll find that there really is a family relationship within the hall to help you feel more at home.

Claudia Sadler, Chairman
Women's Housing Council

Need Money?

Earn $2.25 per hour and 10¢ a mile demonstrating a new product (no sales). Must be able to work at minimum of 20 hours the week of October 7-11. All students interested (Male and Female) are requested to see Mr. Dean Osborne on Thursday, October 3 any time between 2 and 5 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Downtown.

UC Student Organizations will set up booths at the annual UC "Activities Fair" on Monday September 30. The time and place of the Fair, which offers new and old students a chance to become acquainted with the varied campus organizations, is between 7:00-9:00 in the University Center.

Support The Cats

Hear Larry Ellen's Warm-up Before Every Game On WFIB

WFIB's "BIG 8 HIGHLIGHTS" — Week of September 27, 1968

1. Revolution/Hey Jude — The Beatles
2. Fire — The Crazy World of Arthur Brown
3. In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida — The Iron Butterfly
4. Midnight Confessions — The Grass Roots
5. Down On Me — Big Brother & The Holding Company
6. The Snake — Al Wilson
7. Girl, Brother, The Grass Roots
8. Piece Of My Heart — Big Brother & The Holding Company
9. Poor Baby — The Cowsills
10. Hush — The Deep Purple
11. Suzie Q — The Creedence Clearwater Revival
12. Little Green Apples — Los Lobos
13. Indian Reservation — Navajo Band
14. You Got The Love — Professor Morrison's Lollipop
15. Fool On The Hill — Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66
16. FEEL FREE — No Rag Paper Company / The Mamas & The Papas
17. SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME — Max Frost
18. REQUEST LINE — Give us a buzz and we'll run it on for ya.

Yours truly,

The Big 8
SAVE $4 ON WASHABLE 100% ACRYLIC STADIUM BLANKET

8.99

Usually 12.99

Carrying case included.

Looks like expensive wool, but it's thick, soft acrylic to repel moths, mildew, allergies... machine wash and dry. Packed in sturdy, zippered carrying case, brown and clear vinyl. Big 50"X70" size in two plaids: green/red or tangerine/olive.

MORGAN-JONES "NEVER-PRESS" BEDSPREADS STAY NEAT WITHOUT CARE...

SAVE $4 TO $7

If perfect 10.99 - 12.99

No pressing needed, not even touch-ups! Just toss your spread in the washer, take out the minute it's finished. Tested to keep its crisp new look long after school's over. Slight flaws won't affect wear.

$6 $7

A. RIBBED SOLID COLOR, cotton/rayon-blend in gold, green, or red. Twin or full size.

B. "SCOTCHMIST" plaid, 100% cotton predominantly red, blue or gold. Twin or full size.

COVER YOUR COLD MORNING FLOORS WITH MACHINE WASHABLE CARPETING

8.90

Usually $10

Makes getting up almost bearable... warm, all-rayon pile carpeting underfoot. Non-skid backing, big 5'X6' size. Olive green, gold, blue, white or pink.

ASSORTED THROW RUGS

$1

Usually 1.99 to 3.99

Many colors and sizes, all washable fibers. Find what your room needs tomorrow!

Phone 421-9400

Bedding, Downtown Budget Store
Also Tri-County and Western Woods

Shop Downtown 9:30 A.M. Until 5:30 P.M. (Monday and Thursday Until 9.) Tri-County and Western Woods 10 a.m. until 9 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
Campus Police Work Strictly On Security, Law Enforcement

The University of Cincinnati Campus Police have two primary functions. 1. To protect all members of the campus family and 2. to keep a watch on lawbreakers.

Lt. Paul Steuer, formerly of the Cincinnati Police, District Seven, heads the highly trained force. Every member of the force, many of whom are ex-Cincinnati policemen, has received full police training in accordance with state police requirements before he received his commission. Each has the same authority as City police including the same powers of arrest, on or off campus.

The campus police patrolman’s major task was ticketing parking violations. Today’s police do none of this work. Non-police personnel are charged with these duties. The official Campus Police work exclusively on matters of security, law enforcement, traffic control and safety.

All campus police cruisers are fitted with two-way radios that facilitate the rapid movement of police into troubled areas. The mobile force is being augmented by a fleet of three-wheeled motor scooters, which will enable the patrolmen to travel where cars cannot - even across the grass if necessary.

The regular campus force also hires contract men such as The Pinkerton organization. These men perform duties as point guards for crowd control at such functions as sports events and public attractions. The Pinkerton men make it possible for campus police to concentrate on their police duties within the regular routine of the department.

The Campus police are for your protection. You should never hesitate to call Cincinnati Station X 241-5155 for any police assistance in an emergency. A call to Station X results in immediate radio contact with the campus police.

Social Chairmen... the circumstances call for Pompas.

You’re in charge of building the float, decorating the house and dressing up the party. So you need Pompas, the flame-resistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beautifully with Pompas, inside and out, and do it faster, easier, better. Pompas don’t cost much. They’re cut 6" x 6" square, ready to use, come in 17 vivid colors that are virtually run-proof when wet.

Buy Pompas at your bookstore, school supply dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our booklet “How to Decorate With Pompas.” If she doesn’t have it, just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order your own copy. Send $1.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue Company, Middletown, Ohio 45042.
As far as the UC football Bearcats, the coaching staff, and the 'Student Body' is concerned; this week's game is the 'Game of the Year'.

This Saturday night UC faces the Xavier Musketeers, a team Coach Rice calls, "big, tough, talented, and experienced".

Although enthusiasm is running at a fever pitch, Coach Rice has reason to be cautious. Not since 1963, when the Cats did the job 35-22, has UC tasted sweet success against her cross town rivals.

Rice said, "We're going to work harder for this game than for any other since I've been here. We expect to win, we'll have to stop Buckmaster".

And stop Buckmaster they must. The Junior signal caller, who broke the sophomore record of his illustrious predecessor Carroll Williams, is just as tough as last year if not tougher.

After a slow start against Miami (OH), which the Muskies lost 28-7, Buckmaster completed 11 of 23 against Quantico in Xavier's 28-12 triumph. The big point three of those tosses were good for touchdowns. Leading the XU receiving corps is highly rated Dick Barnhorst. Barnhorst, who hauled in two Buckmaster aerials for scores in the Quantico win, is according to Rice, "one of the best split ends we'll face all year".

Coupled with the running of Terry Konez, Dale Mottyn, Ray Baur, a trio which racked up 193 yards on the ground, in their last outing, Coach Rice expects to see a talented, "balanced attack".

The Cats are expected to counter with just as balanced an attack, led by veteran Bearcat quarterback Greg Cook. Cook, this week's MoVal Back of the Week, completed 22-40 passes in the Texas Tech dual to tie the school standard set by Jack Lee in 1959.

Leading the XU receiving corp is highly rated Dick Barnhorst. Barnhorst, who hauled in two Buckmaster aerials for scores in the Quantico win, is according to Rice, "one of the best split ends we'll face all year".

Coupled with the running of Terry Konez, Dale Mottyn, Ray Baur, a trio which racked up 193 yards on the ground, in their last outing, Coach Rice expects to see a talented, "balanced attack". Bill Waller, the Xavier bread and butter back, is listed as a doubtful starter.

Leading the defensive unit for the Cats will be senior defensive guard Milt Balkum, last week's MoVal Lineman of the Week.

Balkum, who Coach Rice rates as a "tower of strength," was credited with 14 unassisted tackles and 4 assists in the Tech encounter.

Another defensive standout in the Tech clash was sophomore monster man Earl Willson. Willson, who gave Balkum a stiff challenge for Lineman honors, made 11 tackles and had 4 assists.

Coach Rice stated, "We're starting 6 or 7 sophomores, Xavier has the experience". He went on to say, though, "the team that is best prepared and wants it the most will walk away the victor".

My editorial comment to Mr. Biles, the Musketeers, and the Xavier students, "Watch out for the fourth quarter, we want it."

After the UC-XU clash the Bearcats will travel to the Astrodome in Houston to face the tenth ranked Cougars next Saturday.
Cats Tie Texas Tech 10-10
by Dave Leopold

"The proof is in the progress," stated head football coach John Rice after his 1968 Bearcats opened their season with a 10-10 tie against the perennially strong Texas Tech Red Raiders last Saturday night in Lubbock, Texas.

Coach Rice was referring to Phase II of his rebuilding and conditioning program for the "new" Bearcat offense. The crowd of 35,258 Texas fans were quite aware that the smarter, team-oriented Bearcat team could provide such a formidable opposition for their Red Raider opponent. And just such a second season ensued.

Texas Tech opened and elected to kick to the Bearcats. Sophomore quarterback Jim O'Brien returned the kick-off to the Cat 35 yard line. Four plays later Benny Rhoads was called upon to punt and Raider Larry Alford streamed down the punt kicks to the UC 12 for a 52 yard punt return.

Five plays later, the Tech quarterback Joe Matulich ran the ball over left tackle for two yards and a Texas score. Ace Red Raider kicking specialist, Kensey Vinyard made the extra point. With 11:16 remaining in the first period, Tech held a 7-0 lead.

With just under four minutes gone in the second period, a Bearcat drive was halted with a fourth and nine situation from the tech 30 yard line. Junior end Jim O'Brien was called upon to kick a 47 yard field goal which he made tying a Cincinnati record. Jim Curry, who played for the 1961 UC squad, kicked a field goal of equal length against Xavier.

Once again the teams exchanged ball and the tight Cat defense was able to stop a Tech drive on the UC six yard line. Vinyard was then summoned to kick a field goal from 23 yards out, which he converted into a Texas Tech 10-3 lead.

Once again O'Brien attempted a field goal, this time from 44 yards out, but he fumbled and the half ended with the Red Raiders holding on to a 10-3 score.

The first half statistics showed that the leading rusher for the Bearcats was Sophomore Jesse Taylor who carried the pigskin 10 times for 38 yards. Senior signal-caller Greg Cook, connected on 12 passes for 156 yards and one interception. Tech quarterback Matulich hit on only four of nine attempts for 69 yards.

With the score still 10-3, the fourth quarter promised to be an exciting one. In that stanza there was no scoring. It seemed that neither team would pose much of a scoring threat.

With the remaining Tech was forced to punt to the Cats, who took the ball on their own twenty. Six plays later, Cook hit his speedy Jim O'Brien for a 53 yard touchdown.

O'Brien was able to get behind the two Red Raiders covering him, to catch the needle-threading pass of Cook. O'Brien then kicked the extra point for his tenth point of the evening and the score was tied.

In the remaining three and a half minutes, Texas was able to move the ball to the Cincinnati 41 yard line. Place kicking specialist Vineyard attempted a 19 yard kick which fell short into the end zone.

The Cincinnati defense was the most pleasant surprise of the 1968-69 football opener. They were able to contain a Texas Tech team which was in the top five teams nationally last year in total offense.

Senior Milt Balkum led the defense with 13 tackles and an assist. He was backed up by Sophomore ender, Earl Wilson who had 11 tackles and 4 assists, with one blocked pass. Sophomore lineman Mike Miller had 6 tackles and 3 assists. Junior line backer Bob Back, also enjoyed 11 tackles and 2 assists. Eleven Bearcats contributed 7 tackles and 2 total stops.

The defensive squad was well equipped with Senior John Studenska, Mike Barrett, and Ron McReavy. Juniors included Henry Vafides, Joe Bardaro, Jim Colin, Benny Rhoads, and Jim Nelson. Coach Rice got plenty of service from his sophomore Bob Bell, Bruce Berthold, and Tony Scorton.

Texas Tech's offense was held to 14 first downs. The Red Raiders gained 126 yards rushing and 80 yards passing for a total offense of 206 yards. Joe Matulich, the Texas quarterback completed 10 passes attempted. Tech's leading ground gatherer was Roger Freeman who carried for 72 yards in 19 attempts for 3.8 average.

The key to the Bearcat offense was the fine arm of Greg Cook. He threw the ball 40 times and completed 22 attempted for 261 yards, the big catch being the 53 yard scoring play. Senior end Tom Rossley caught 7 passes for 69 yards.

Back-up quarterback Jim Ousley, another junior college transfer, called the signals for two plays as Cook was briefly injured in the second quarter. He threw one pass which narrowly missed the hands of a Cat receiver and fell into the hands of a Red Raider. Junior Ray Muche, also attempted one pass from his halfback slot which was incomplete.

Texas Tech defensesmen keyed highly on Cincinnati ace running back Lloyd Patu. He was able to pick up only 22 yards in 10 attempts. The slack was picked up by Senior Mike Miller who carried for 80 yards rushing for a total offense of 206 yards. Joe Matulich gained 126 yards rushing and 80 yards passing for a total offense of 206 yards. Joe Matulich, the Texas quarterback completed 10 passes for 116 yards, the big catch being the 53 yard scoring play.
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Texas Tech defensesmen keyed highly on Cincinnati ace running back Lloyd Patu. He was able to pick up only 22 yards in 10 attempts. The slack was picked up by Senior Mike Miller who carried for 80 yards rushing for a total offense of 206 yards. Joe Matulich gained 126 yards rushing and 80 yards passing for a total offense of 206 yards. Joe Matulich, the Texas quarterback completed 10 passes for 116 yards, the big catch being the 53 yard scoring play.

Senior end Tom Rossley caught 7 passes for 69 yards. Back-up quarterback Jim Ousley, another junior college transfer, called the signals for two plays as Cook was briefly injured in the second quarter. He threw one pass which narrowly missed the hands of a Cat receiver and fell into the hands of a Red Raider. Junior Ray Muche, also attempted one pass from his halfback slot which was incomplete.
Homer's Boys In Texas Tie

In the punting department, Beccia, Benny Khosla, punted 7 times for an average of 42.9 yards. His longest boot was 62 yards. His counterpart, Kenny Vinyard, punted 9 times for 43.1 average.

Coach Homer Rice was quite pleased with his team's performance in Lubbock, Texas. He stated after the game: "I was pleased with the defense. They held Texas to 206 yards. The Texas offense which was a national leader last year was held down well. Our offense was inconsistent, but it will improve with time. We will work harder than before to improve upon our fourth quarter stamina."

J. T. King, the highly respected coach of the Texas Tech Red Raizers said in the post game interview: "Cincinnati's defense was real aggressive; they kept coming and wouldn't quit. Our defense didn't put enough pressure on their quarterback on that touchdown pass, but other than that one letdown, I thought our defense played well. Cincinnati is a real fine team, I think they're underestimated by a lot of people."

PORK1S, PICKS

Hi Sports fans, and you too frosh. Its time once again for the old master of the crystal ball to pick the big collegiate football games of the week. Last year .... well let's forget about last year.

I'd like to dedicate all my picks this year to Marianne Overmann, the girl from St. Louis; and also Pat Early, Paul Brown, George Hakeoff and Dave Altman.

PUNlSE AT NOTRE DAME: So you think Purdue and LeRoy are going all the way ugh. Me thinks not. Ara and his boys will run ... that's right run the Bobcats to death ... or defeat. Notre Dame.

XAVIER AT CINCINNATI: Well this is one game the Catholics won't win. The Cats should break the game wide open in the fourth quarter, hear that Ed. All I can say is, 'Give en Helf Cutta', and to the 'Student Body', 'Get the Hell Out and See This Game', Cincy.

DAYTON AT BOWLING GREEN: Joe Poltrone told me this summer that Falcons have a fine football squad this year. So far they've proved it, against Ball St? This week they play a real team, Dayton.

FLORIDA AT FLORIDA STATE: This is the big intra-state clash, the Gators against the Seminoles. Who cares? The boys from Florida State, and that makes a difference, Florida State.

SOUTHERN METHODIST AT OHIO STATE: Hi Woody. Hear the Buckeyes are going to the air this year. It's about time you sold that old bus, the long trips were probably a killer. By the way, you'll finish 8-2, and this is No. 1 on the plus side. Ohio State.

SOUTHERN CAL AT NORTHEASTERN: Two tough ones in a row for the Wildcats, and this one even worse than last week's travesty. With OJ it'll be the Trojans by at least 25. Also, Mr. Simpson will keep the Heisman Trophy in California by taking that honor in the true tradition of Gary Beban. Who's that? Southern Cal.

OHIO UNIVERSITY AT KENT STATE: Jack Reinbach says his old Alma Mater will win this one handily and cap the MAC to boot. Jack, 'How right you are', OU.

INDIANA AT KANSAS: The big question this year is, 'Can the Hooisers repeat'. Meanwhile, Lucky Louie on a hot streak with the dice couldn't duplicate the luck those boys from Bloomington had last season. Kansas.

TEXAS AT TEXAS TECH: Well the Red Raizers got a taste of real football last week, and they were lucky to get away with a tie. The Longhorns will provide the same medicine this-week Texas.

MARYLAND AT SYRACUSE: Dave Altman would 'like to see the Terps win this one. That's about like the Arabs hoping to see Nasser as President of Israel. Syracuse.

IN OTHER GAMES: Miami(Fla) over Georgia Tech; Tennessee over Memphis State; Miami(Ohio) over Western Michigan; Minnesota over Nebraska; and Texas A&M over Tulane, also Raquel Welch over Virna Lisi.

LAHRMANN PHARMACY

ALL NEW

With These Introductory Specials

BIC PENS
Reg. 19c, 25, or49c
ONLY 11¢

DR. WEST
Toothbrush
Reg. 69c
ONLY 28¢

CREST
Toothpaste
Reg. 95c
family
ONLY 74¢

SAFEGUARD
Soap
Reg. 29c
4 bars for $1.00

HOURS:
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. Sunday
FREE DELIVERY
169 W. McMillan St.
Phone: 861-2121
Construction

Continued from Page 2
temporarily at St. George Church because of strike delays.
According to William F. Jenike, assistant vice-president for planning, the strike itself has not been the University's only construction problem. "We are faced with a general lack of available skilled craftsmen," he said.

For this reason, many projects will be behind schedule. A new residence hall originally expected to be ready for occupancy sometime during the 1969-70 school year will now not be completed until the 1970-71 school year at the earliest. Dining facilities adjacent to the hall will also be delayed.

Despite the University's construction increases during the past few years, enrollment has risen 33.5% while the total square feet of academic buildings has increased only 9.0%.

Figures for the last ten years are even more impressive. In that period, enrollment has risen 114.4% while total academic square feet has increased 12.7%.

In his message to the Board of Trustees, Dr. Jenike has said "understanding and patience will be necessary as we strive to make up the mileage, unnecessarily frustrated, and misinformed."

The major concepts guiding DIRECT LINE are to inform, answer, describe, and initiate action. DIRECT LINE believes the University of Cincinnati is only as good as the sum of its parts. These constituent parts, students, faculty members, and administrators, can be effective only as contributors of well-informed, intelligent and responsible ideas to the complex, multi-meg solution.

All students, faculty members, administrators, and their respective, representative groups or organizations, to quickly cut through red tape. By sending complaints, questions, or suggestions to DIRECT LINE, these individuals or organizations receive prompt action.strftime(

Get a
Swingline
Tot Stapler

98c

including 1200 staples in 50 assorted sizes. Swift Stapler only $1.69. Unilateral 6-0.0. (513) 234-0260.

SUBJECT: University of Cincinnati Student Health Insurance

TO: The McClroy-Minister Company (Plan Administrator)
50 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Subj: University of Cincinnati Student Health Insurance
Plan Year: 1968-69

I wish to participate. My check or money order is enclosed for:

   Single (one) Student @ $20.00
   Student and Spouse @ $40.00
   Student, Spouse and Children @ $50.00

Please forward the plan details.

Signature of Student

Cincinnati Mailing Address
TRY US FIRST. WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL FIND THE BEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED TEXT AND STUDENT SUPPLIES ALL AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE THE LOWEST!

WE ALLOW A 100% REFUND ON BOOKS RETURNED FOR ANY REASON WITHIN 7 DAYS FROM DATE CLASSES BEGIN.

FREE DESK BLOTTER • BOOK COVERS
FREE CAMPUS CALENDARS

DU BOIS BOOK STORE
Clifton at Calhoun — Opposite The Campus
"YOURS FOR LOWER COST OF HIGHER EDUCATION"